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A Plucky Nurse and Her
Reward For Saving Life

After it is all over Russia will have
greatly increased regard for the Am-

erican sense of justice.

Mayor Gaynor says there is noth-
ing to be gained by using adjectives
but that won't put the Ananias Club
out of' business.

Royal Humane society, Henry W.on behalf of the Canadian
ACT Darling, treasurer of the General

to Miss Sarah Lane of Schenectady
Electric company, recently present-

ed the medal of the society. This
was done in recognition of the heroism of the young woman, who last

summer saved Miss Eliza Knapp from drowning at Point du Chene. New
Brunswick. The illustration shows the medal and Miss Lane in the uniform of
a graduate nurse, for she expects to continue her work of saving lives as an
everyday occupation.

E. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publish!-- .

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jaa-oar- y
'i, 111, at the post office at Oregon

City, Oregon, under the Act of afarob
I. 1171."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Tear, by mall .. ...il W
Btx Months, by mall l.M
Four Mentha, by mail... l.M
Per week, by carrier .19

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

THE MORNING ENTERPRISE
is on sale at the following stores
every day:

$ Huntley Bros. Drug
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigars
$ Seventh and Main. 3
f E. B. Auderson,

Main near Sixth. '
M. E. Dunn Confectionery $

Next door to P. O.
City Drug Store
Electric Hotel. 4

Scaoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and .T. Q. Adams. -

Jan. 17 In American History.
1706 Benjamin Franklin, famous

statesman and philosopher, born in
Boston: died in Philadelphia April
17, 1790.

1781 Battle of the Cowpens, S. C.
The British under Tarleton defeat-
ed by the patriots under General
Daniel Morgan.

1891 George Bancroft, historian, died;
born 1801.

1893-Gen- eral Kutherford Birchard
Hayes, of the Dnited
States, died; born 1822.

1906 Marshall Field of Chicago, the
richest merchant in the world, died:
born 1835.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:00, rises 7:21; moon rises 7:14
a. m.; 7:54 p. m.. moon at apogee, far-
thest from earth, about 251,000 miles;
planet Mercury visible; also Veuus and
Jupiter.

PERSIA HELPLESS.

Persia is a stranger to the plan of
enumerating population by census,
but the number of her inhabitants is
estimated at not more than 10,000,000
possibly less. Russia has a popula-
tion of 165,000,000.

The Persian army embraces about
30,000 poorly equipped, poorly trained
soldiers. Russia keeps about 1,200,-00- 0

warriors under arms; She can
put 1,300,000 men in the field. Her
strength on paper using all available
reservists and garrison troops, mounts
to almost 4,000,000.

Persia has no navy worthy of no-

tice. Russia has a weak navy, but it
is superior to that of Persia.

The Russia imperial government
revenues are about $1,250,000,000. The
national income of Persia will not ex-

ceed $10,000,000 and she is lucky; when
she gets that.

These facts make apparent the help-lesne-

of Persia as against Russia
and explain her surrender to the de-

mands of St. Petersburg.

THE DREAM OF BLAINE

Former Senator Henry Gassaway
Davis of West yirginia,chairman of the

commission, comes for-
ward with the statement that the pro-
ject for a railroad is
no idle dream, but "that it is within
the range of possibilities that a rail-
road will reach the isthmian canal
by the. time it shall have been com-
pleted, thus making possible a journ-
ey by land from Washington or any
part of the United States to the banks
of that great watershed. Only 170
miles of the line are necessary to con-
nect with the railroad building south-
ward from the City of Mexico to com-
plete the uninterrupted track to the
canal."

HAS FINE REHEARSAL

The Oregon City Band has at last
found itself. Without doubt the re
hearsal of Tuesday night was the
best in its history. Every man Jack
went away satisfied with himself and
the band. It was an evening well
spent. For the last three weeks, the
band has been a part of the Philhar-
monic Society ,and is now to be
known as The Philharmonic Military
Band of Oregon City. It is under
the direction and leadership of R. V.
D. Johnston.

After a somewhat checkered history,
covering many years, the organiza-
tion is in a position to come into its
own. The material has always been
here, only the leadership was lack-
ing, and in R. V. D. Johnston the
members of the band feel they, have
both leader and inspiration. The
first public appearance of the band
will be at the Poultry Show, and, a
musical treat as well as a delightful
musical surprise is in store for those
who will be fortunate enough to be
present -

F

RE-ELEC- TS OFFICERS

At the annual meeting of the Bant
of Oregon City Monday evening in
the bank building the directors were

as follows: Charles H.
Caufield, T. L. Charman and George
A. Harding. The reports of the of
ficers, which showed the bank to be
in an unusually prosperous condition,
were read and approved. The direc-
tors the following officers:
Charles H. Caufield, president;
George A. Harding, t;

E. G. Caufield, cashier and J. R.
Humphrys, assistant cashier.

POULTRY SHOW TO

HAVE LOCAL BAND

All arrangements will soon be com-

pleted for the big poultry show which
is to be held in thi3 city on the second
and third of February. The Oregon
City Commercial Club has taken the
initiative in bringing about the exhi-

bition and have furnished a competent
manager to see that the affair goes
through with success.

When the show was first planned it
was thought that one floor of the Ma-

sonic building would accommodate all
the fowla but it was soon determined
that the largest building in the city
was -- necessary. The entire armory
building has been engaged and from
all prospects every inch of room will
be occupied by the coops. This is a
poultry country with a number one
rating and when a show Is held, it is
always a good one.

Cats and belgian hares will also
take an important part in the show
and it is expected that a good dele-
gation of both will appear.

One of the special features will be
the exhibitions of the educated roost-
er, "Dollar," who in charge of his
young mistress, Mildred Smith, who
is but eight years old, will show the
visitors that chickens as well as other
animals have sense. He will do all
the tricka of any trained animal such
as counting, obeying commands, bow-
ing, etc- -

The Philharmonic Military Band of
Oregon City, under the leadership of
R. V. D. Johnston, will play concerts
each evening and the moving pictures
and lectures on the poultry industry
will add greatly to the attractions of
the show.

FIGKT NEARLY WON, SAYS RUM ENEMY

(Continued from page 1)

He agreed that the Anti-Saloo- n move-

ment had much in its favor. Ad-

dresses were made by the Rev. Ed-
wards, pastor of the church and oth-
er members of the brotherhood. The
menu was prepared by the women of
the church.

The following program was render-
ed by the Ladies' Quartet:

"Oer Herr ist Frou and True Guth.
"Die Wacht an Rhein.
"Furchte dicht nicht.
"Andears Hofer.
"Heiland Futredn dien Kind."

A Monster Clam.
The largest clam of record weighed

527 pounds, the shells weighing 507
pounds and the meat twenty.

Still Harder.
"Men are so hard to buy forr sigh-

ed the sweet young thing.
"Yes." sighed the spinster of forty-thre- e,

"and I hope you'll never learn
how hard it is to get a man to buy
for." Detroit Free Press.

Netloea uader these cliselfto
will be laser U4 at aae seat a ward, atoat
insertion, half a ceat additional ssser
ttoaa. One Ik oh cut, II aer meath: bail
iaoa eard, (4 nneej si yer monta.

Cash must aaeomnaar eraar maleas sne
haa an open account with the paper. No
Oaaaoial responsibility far errars; whare
srrars sssar tree atii i'sssat antiae wUl k
prtatea far patron. Miatrausa etaara--a uc

WANTED.

WANTED Everybody to know that
I carry the largest stock of second-
hand furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In-

dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of value. George
Young, Main street, near Fifth.

LOST.

LOST A Necklace of black rose
beads Sunday, on Sixth or Seventh
streets between Center street and
Seventh Street Hotel. Reward for
return to Enterprise office.

FOfi SALE.

FOR SALE Dry cord wood, will de-

liver when ordered. Phone Farm-
ers 138, Oregon City.

FOR SALES Horse, in fine condition,
buggy and harness, all for $25. Call
main 1251. 7t

FOR SALE One-ha- lf block, grouno.
pantry, bath, hot and cold water,
all stumped and fenced, about 30
fruit trees, strawberries, Logan and
gooseberries; good five-roo- house,
range connected, furniture; chick-
ens, etc., all for sale cheap. Call
1718 Harrison street at once.

FOR SALE Milch- - cows, both Dur-
ham and Jersey, ean be purchased
at any time. Apply to Mayfield
Bros., at Highland, Oregon City R.
F. D. No. 4. Phone Mayfield Bros.,
Beaver Creek.

WOOD FOR SALE in the timber. In-
quire of Mrs. Aune, 1414 Center
street, Oregon City.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

FARM LOA1M3.

FARM LOANS Dimick & Dimick,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or.

ATTORNEYS.

O. D. EBY, Attorney-at-Law- , Money
loaned, abstracts furnished, land
titles examined, estates settled, gen-
eral law business. Over Bank of
Oregon City.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL, Attorneys-at-Law- ,

Deutscher Advokat, will prac-.tic- e

in all courts, make collections
and settlements. Office in Enter-- -
prise Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

INSURANCE.

E. H. COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle

. your properties we buy, sell and
exchange. Office in Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

CHICAGO TAILORS suits made to
order from $10 and up. We also do
cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Three doors south of postoffce.

MUSICIANS.

J. ALBA SAGER, teacaer of wind and
string instruments, director of band
and orchestra. Will furnish music
for any occasion. Call at Electric

. Hotel

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, notify
Piano-Tun- er at Electric HoteL
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for his work.

NOTICES.

WILL parties who left umbrellas in
Beaver building call on janitor and
get them, and pay for this adver-
tisement

Notice of Application for Pool Hall
License.

Notice is hereby given, that I will, at
the, next regular meeting of the
City Council, apply for a license to
run and regulate a pool hall at my
place of business, 415 Main street,
for a period of three months.

CHAS. DITIS.
Patronize our advertisers.

Open from I A. V, k t , I

Unique Trimming For Dress Waists.
Floral Garnitures.

The decolletage in evening and house
gowns is frequently trimmed now with
a deep scalloped cape, plain fitting and
molding the shoulders so that it forms
the upper part of the sleeves.

Among the popular floral trimmings
of the season are flat roses and poppies
in black and rich shades of velvet
Small garlands of silk and satin in
Watteau coloring look particularly well
against a background of fur or plush.

This pattern is ideal for flannelette
or any kind of woolen material. Toueh--

SQUABJE YOKED NIGHTGOWN.

s of handwork are smart in button-
hole stitched scallops.

JUDIG CHOLLET.

This Hay Manton pattern is cut in sisea
from 36 to 46 inches but measure. Send
10 cents to this office, giving number. 7245,

and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage, which
Insures more prompt delivery. When or
derins use coupon.

No.. Size..

Name

Address

DRESS POINTERS.

What Is Smart In Long Coat --Wool
Embroidery.

The long coat cut to give the narrow
silhouette continues to be popular.

The wool embroidery appears on all
sorts of materials and one of the lat-
est uses was to ornament a chiffon
blouse.

Many new coats are ratber plain, the
only trimming consisting of large col- -

COATEE BLOCSH AND 6KXBT.

lars, cuffs and pocket flaps. Belts are
frequently added.

For girls and young looking grown
ups this frock is a stunning design for
a house costume.

- JUDIC CHOLLET.

These May Manton patterns are cut for
small women and girls of fourteen, sixteen

and eighteen years of agf-- Send 10

cents each for them to this office, giving
numbers skirt 7149, coatea blouse 7204

and they will be promptly forwarded to
you by mail. If in baste send an addi-
tional two cent stamp for letter postage,
which Insures more prompt delivery.
When ordering use coupon.

No. Size..

Name

Addrtess .

A .Question Answered.'
The dirty little newsboy was busily

crying his wares. Tbe fussy old lady
standing near accosted bim.

"Little boy. do you earn your living
selling papers?" she inquired.

"Does I look It?" he scornfully de-

manded. "Naw; I owns er steam yacht
and er automobile. I sells dese for
charity." Housekeeper.

Hereditary.
"Wot you doin', chile T "Nothin',

mammy." "My, but you Is gittin' like
yooh father." Baltimore World.

Patronne our aavertiaers:

HOPEFULNESS. .

One of the means of avoiding

unnecessary misery and wretched-

ness is to cultivate on all occasions
the spirit of hopefulness until it be-

comes a characteristic a habit, "the

cast of mind. Tenacity, courage,
a cheerful and hopeful spirit, even
in the dark days, distinguish the
men of high hearts and characters.
Try, then, to be hopeful under all

circumstances, for he who abandons
hope and gives way to descair loses
the abiliiy to master the difficu'ties
that beset him. ;

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE. ,

THE SON'S DECALOGUE.
First Thou shalt honor thy father

and thy mother in tbe flesh and shalt
heed the counsels of thy father and'
bring joy to the heart of thy mother.

Second. Thou shalt keep thy soul
free from guile in the midst of a crook-

ed and perverse generation, and thy
body pure, that thou mayest dwell
long in the land the Lord thy God hath
given thee.

Third. Thou shalt not profane the
name of thy God with thy-lip- and
thou shalt order thy speech as in the
sight of thy mother or thy sister or
thy sweetheart, that they may respect
thee.

Fourth. Thou shalt not spend thy
strength, but shalt save thy vigor for
the tasks that are before " thee, and
thou shalt not drink strong drink nor
consume thy body, and contaminate
thy soul in dissipations.

Fifth. Thou shalt not get thy money
by graft, neither risk thy capital in
games of. chance nor in the specula-
tions that bring disaster, and thou
shalt beware the board of trade, which
consumes the substance of fools.

Sixth. Thou shalt not speak nor act
deceitfully to thy neighbor. Thy yea
shall be yea, and thy nay shall be nay.
so that thou shalt be like a great rock
in a weary land and a covert for the
weak.

Seventh. Thou shalt not dodge thy
head when thy enemy vaunteth him-

self, nor shalt thou flee when no man
pursueth thee, nor shalt thou fail be-

cause of the. sneer of him for whom
thy soul eatest nothing, but shalt
stand four square to all the winds that
blow upon thee.

Eighth. Thou shalt not quit thy
school ere tftou hast finished (save for
necessity's sake) that thou mayest take
a cheap job for the sake of lucre, but
thou shalt diligently study thy books
to the end thereof that thou mayest
know what is the good way of life.

Ninth. Thou shalt not covet the
easy job nor look upon the snap that
is soft, but thou shalt take the hard
Job, which the vain man avoideth, be-

cause if thou shalt take tbe little job
thou shalt be but a small man.

Tenth. Thou shalt not turn away
thy face from thy father and thy
mother that brought thee up, nor from
thy kin of blood that loveth thee, nor
from him who hath been faithful to
thee for many days, nor be guilty of the
sin of ingratitude.

Too Ready With Assistance.
Smith Goldmore is a very generous

old fellow. Do you know, he's always
helping somebody out. Jones (sadly)
Yes, I know. I was down to see his
daughter the other nightand he helped
me out too. Stray Stories.

Long muownovu.
In 1753. in the ninety-sixt- h year of

her age. died Jean Countess of Rox-burgh-

She was not a very remarka-
ble wpman, but her memory is pre-

served on account of her long widow-
hood, which lasted seventy-on- e years.
Her father, the first Lord Tweeddnle.
fought at Marston Moor in 1644. This
Countess of Roxburghe's long widow-
hood is insignificant when compared
with that of a certain Agnes Skinner.
According to an inscription in Cam-berwe- ll

church, this worthy woman
died in 1499 at the age of 119 years,
having survived her husband only
eight years less than a century. Lon-
don Telegraph.

Marking a Bullet.
When a leaden bullet traverses cloth

characteristic marks are left upon the
projectile which are not obliterated by
the subsequent passage of the bullet
through flesh, provided that it does
not strike a bone. It is even possible
to identify the nature of the garment
through which the bullet has passed
by a careful examination of the marks
on the lead.

Napoleon's Model Library.
Napoleon once tried to make a list of

all the books in the world which were
worth preserving. He believed when he
sat down to hla task that a thousand
volumes would suffice, but the list
grew under his hands and ultimately
included 3.000 volumes. Even so, how-
ever, there were omissions of. which
Edmund Gosse, as well as the general
reader, would have been likely to com-
plain. When the emperor came to
look over his first list he found that
be had unaccountably left out the
Bible. In his second list he forgot to
mention not only Vergil and Shake-
speare, but very curiously, Moliere.
Westminster Gazette.

Physical Impossibility.
"Give us the bald facts in the case."

"Yes; then we can't split hairs over
them" Baltimore American.

And now the government proposes
to make the watch trust come to time.

Ever since the days of James G.

Blaine, who wanted Americans to
dominate this entire hemisphere, the

railroad has been a fond
dream of American , statesman. Sen-

ator Davis' ' prophecy will probably
come to pass. But it is quite unlike-
ly that travel by rail to Panama will
become popular for many years to
come. The links in the great chain
of railroads are owned by various cor-

porations and operated for-loc- al traf-
fic. Travel on them would not be un-

like a journey by trolley from New
York to Chicago, a trip that is pos-

sible but very seldom made because
of the delays and vexations incident
to frequent changes of cars. -

TO ENCOURAGE VOTING

A bill providing reward for attend-
ance at primaries and elections is to
be proposed and considered by the
Massachusetts Legislature.

The rewards appear in the shape of
provisions that the poll tax for an
alien shall be $2 a year and for a cit-

izen $8, with a reduction of $2 for each
primary or election that the citizen
attends, except that no tax shall be
imposed if the citiaen attends every
primary and election. The bill makes
disability a valid excuse for

There has long been a feeling that
the poll tax operated as a deterrent
and thu3 contributed indirectly to the
success of fraud and corruption at the
polls. The proposition to enact leg-

islation for compulsory voting has en-

countered serious objection and now
comes a plan of encouraging voting
by offering a reward.

The operation of the plan, if it be-

comes a law, will be watched with
interest throughout the country.

The Congressional record must be

Doctors
Make
Our
Best

Citizens
things on the subject of health is

long as the body is in good, well
have little chance. It is when a

a sorry looking thing after "being edit-

ed on the Russian frontier.

A magazine writer says the electric
stove -- and tireless cooking will revo-

lutionize housekeeping within the
next- - generation. Paving the way
for the housekeeperless house, we
suppose.

The days are getting longer and the
light bills shorter, but not very per-

ceptibly.

Mr. Gompers says he has nothing
to fear. Who said he had?

Dorothy Arnold has been found again
How long she will stay discovered
is not related

Governor Woodrow Wilson says he
believes in representative government
Wherein he falls in line with all the
nomination seekers

They have jailed another revolu-
tion down in Mexico. Next!

Anything is possible. The Cable
says Isadore Duncan has shocked
Paris. i

An optimist is the man who will
wear any old kind of a tie he gets
at Christmas.

Tou can keep your spirits up with-
out putting spirits down.

Reading some cooking recipes takes
away the appetite.

After a glance at some of the news-
paper pictures of Lincoln Steffens we
fail to see any occasion for surprise.

A Pensylvania scientist has- taught
chimpanzees to think and it's one
good iron man against a hole in a
doughnut that they'll soon begin to
clamor for some kind of governmen-
tal reform. -

The Springfield Union" says the
messages of Governor Fosa to the
Massachusetts Legislature of 1911
weighed six pounds. Whether they
were penny wise and pound foolish
the Union fails to state.

Speaking of Queen Victoria of Spain
we are reminded that royalty must
again give way to common mortals
when we look upon Mrs. Ellis Brown
of Shawnee, Okla., as the mother of
five twins, all born within the last
seven years.

im m Si

The six great powers of the world
have decided that there shall be no
smashing of China.

President Taft is standing between
the American workman and free
trade.

Jack Johnson may be hard up
financially but vaudeville is still left.

The treaty of peace with Spain was
signed thirteen years ago, but fight-
ing is still in progress in the Philip-
pines.

The Syracuse Post-Standar- d thinks
"the great weakness of the House of
Representatives is that the freshman
class is too large."

Charles. R. Crane, of Chicago, says
President Taft is bungling the Rus-
sian situation. Mr. Crane is the gen-

tleman who failed to be appointed
minister to China. "

Ironmaster Carnegie looks with dis-
favor upon strenuous peace meetings.

i Teachers of Nutrition
5

--Are Our Coming
I Experts
3

Health
In the
Food
We
Eat

By

HARVEY W. WILEY,

Chief

Chemist of the United

States

GETTING RICH
A few get rich quickly, tut it is generally done on the install-

ment plan. .That means spending less than one earns and increas-
ing the bank balance step by step.

Many a man has lost what he accumulated by trying to be his
own banker. It's hard to accumulate money out of a bank.

Open an account here and be on the safe side.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY

"KE of the most important
the matter of FOOD. As

nourished condition germs

9. ft. LATOUlfTTM Fiausdt :

V. J. METER. Caahle

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY , OREGON

' CAPITAL, 960.eOO.Oo.

Trawaaota a aarl Banking Business.

man becomes .rundown that he is susceptible to disease.
Now, the most important element in building up strength and disease
resistance is GOOD FOOD. -

"

80ME DAY EVERY PHYSICIAN WILL BE AN EXPERT IN AND
TEACHER OF NUTRITION. TODAY 1 DO NOT BELIEVE THERE IS
A SINGLE CHAIR OF NUTRITION IN AMERICAN MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

Often enough we find ourselves being combated by the men who
should be helping us. I mean "expert testimony." I've heard reputa-
ble physicians testify in court that, because they had taken some drug
02s CE and it HADN'T KILLED THEM, they considered it harm-
less.'

My greatest wealth lies in having the confidence of the medical
profession of this great country. The American physicians are our
BEST CITIZEN'S. Why, it is the physicians who are digging the
Panama canal. They mjde a death region A HEALTH RESORT.

Stafford's Bargain Store
SUCCESSORS TO EDDY & SON.

More for the money. Best for the price.
Remember the little store on the corner, opposite Bank of Oregon

City when in need of Dry Goods Ladies', Gents' and Children's Fur-
nishings, Notions, etc. McCall's Patterns in stock.

C. I. STAFFORD, 608 Main St.


